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Last month an ar cle describing an unusual cranberry fruit scar was distributed (see
Aug. 6 email from Ma Lippert). Several possible causes for the scarring were listed, including spray injury, damage caused by
thrips, nematode feeding on roots, and virus
infec on. Upon further inves ga on, spray
injury was ruled out, because the pa ern of
aﬀected fruit was not consistent with spray
injury, and we could not iden fy a par cular
pes cide, adjuvant, or combina on of products that was used by all growers with
scarred berries. Although the role of nematodes has not been excluded, most recent
evidence is poin ng toward infec on by tobacco streak virus (TSV), thrips (a known insect carrier of TSV), or possibly the combined
ac on of TSV infec on and thrips injury.
What is the evidence for TSV? The observa on of every berry on an upright having
symptoms, and then all berries on uprights
connected to that same runner also having
symptoms, is consistent with a systemic viral
infec on. We focused TSV, because this virus
has been detected in cranberry plants in the
past, although it has not previously been
known to cause symptoms. Several samples
with symptoms and several more without
symptoms were tested for the presence of
TSV and several other viruses. We found a
strong associa on between presence of TSV
and the necro c scarring symptom shown in
the photo. At three loca ons in the Warrens

area, the symptoms were seen primarily
on Mullica Queen. At one marsh, beds of
Crimson Queen, HyRed, and Stevens near
an infected Mullica Queen bed also
showed symptoms. Thus far we have not
no ced any symptoms on leaves or roots.
Samples of apparently healthy plants of
several varie es from other regions in
central Wisconsin all tested nega ve.
Necro c symptoms have been associated with the presence of tobacco streak virus
(TSV). However, it is not yet known if TSV is
actually the cause of these symptoms.
A similar necro c symptom was noted
on berries at a marsh in northern Wisconsin,
but TSV was not detected in those samples.
Thus, although TSV is associated with symp Continued on p. 4.
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UPRIGHT DIEBACK, OR UPRIGHTS DYING BACK?
By Lindsay Wells and Patty McManus
Department of Plant Pathology, UW-Madison

On May 22, we received the first ‘bronzed upright’ sample in the Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic at UW- Madison. Similar samples have been coming into the clinic ever since, from various growers around the state. Upright dieback is a phenomenon associated with the fungal pathogen Phomopsis vaccinii, which is also the causal agent of viscid rot
in cranberry fruit. Symptoms typically associated with this disease include yellow/bronzed uprights scattered in a “salt
and pepper” pattern throughout a bed.
So, are the bronzed uprights being sent to the clinic “true” upright dieback, or are they simply uprights dying
back? Analysis of 17 samples submitted to the Diagnostic Clinic this season reveals that these uprights are not suffering
from “true” upright dieback. Phomopsis has not been recovered from any of the samples submitted. A summary of the
fungi that have been recovered from the samples submitted is shown in the table below. Of the nine fungi listed, only
two (Colletotrichum acutatum & C. gloeosporioides) are considered true pathogens of cranberry. Fusarium is a potential
minor pathogen of cranberry, but given the low frequencies at which this fungus has been recovered from samples, it is
unlikely that it is the cause of the problems being observed in marshes. The other fungi listed are ubiquitous saprophytes that are often found on many plant tissues, but are not considered pathogens of cranberry. These fungi take
advantage of already compromised cranberry plants and move into the tissues secondarily following plant stress due to
other factor(s).
Although the symptoms observed in beds this season have seemingly been the “classic” upright dieback symptoms, results from our tests suggest that these uprights are dying due to some other factor(s). Given the unusually hot
temperatures we have experienced this spring and summer, it is very likely that this upright bronzing is a result of heat
stress rather than fungal attack. Because the dieback is not the result of fungal infection, there is no treatment available. It is likely, however, that these bronzed uprights will be broken off and removed during harvest, leaving the bed
looking healthy once again.

Fungus

Number of samples pathogen isolated from:

Alternaria

14

Colletotrichum acutatum

2

Colletotrichum gloeosporioides

2

Epicoccum

9

Fusarium

6

Pestalotiopsis

6

Pythium

2

Rhizoctonia

1

Trichoderma

5

Address Correction
If you have any address corrections, additions, or deletions, please let us know. Please call 715-421-8440 or email: mspencer@co.wood.wi.us
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Observations From the Field
By Jayne Sojka, Lady Bug IPM LLC

September 6, 2012 Here you have it! It is September 2012 showing a brown color cast, and yet others are yellow and hurt.
in Wisconsin and we now see harvestable sized berries above

Flea Beetle levels have dropped off dramatically. One wise growour “normal” crop and we also see a bud setting. Yes a 2nd crop! er shared his observations: “There is a correlation between earTo you doubting Thomas’s of the world, here is proof. What a
ly dormancy and Flea Beetle populations.” He reinforced my
beautiful sight! See two pictures.

views that when a plant gets hardened off the beetles do not care

Yesterday I came across fruit that are showing scald. The berries to feed on the vines. You see they truly prefer tender new
are facing the sun and very exposed to the elements. The scald growth – lush areas and runners. When we are scouting for the
is only a week old and is now showing a brown color cast and

1st Flea Beetle of the season we always go to excessive growth

rot has taken the entire berry. Areas that have lush vines right

areas – areas around a leaky gasket or the sprinklers themselves.

next to these scalded fruit do NOT show the same kind of symp- During the late season use the same scouting technique, making
toms. If you put a sound berry in your pocket and leave it there observations in areas that do NOT show dormancy – only lush
by the evening hours that berry would show the same kind of

green areas.

conditions (cooked in your pocket from your body heat)

Japanese Beetles have finally dropped off as well. The 1st week in

Dry conditions are playing havoc with some berries dehydrating

September I swept only 1 to 2 in hot spots that I have been

and they are shriveling right on the vine. Water supplies are get-

watching for the past 4 weeks. We see less and less new feeding

ting extremely low and growers are backing off with irrigating.

in those areas.

Yet temperatures are still above the average for this September

We have seen some sparg hatch but nothing at levels that I

date. - Way too hot and dry!
Drought stressed vines are showing different kinds of die back.
Some bronzing, some roots are shallow and the entire upright is

would recommend an insecticide application. Adult flight is still
present as I am kicking them up as I walk some beds.
Good Luck with this bountiful crop.
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Update on Berry Scarring
(Continued from p. 1)

toms in the Warrens area, this was not the case for
samples from the north.
What is the evidence for thrips? Superficially, the
scarring we see on cranberries resembles feeding injury caused by thrips on some other crops. The hot,
dry weather of 2012 was favorable for thrips invasion: eastern flower thrips were a problem on strawberries, and soybean thrips were easily found on soybean. However, since thrips generally are not a major
pest of cranberries, no one was keeping close tabs on
this insect in cranberry beds. Certain species of thrips
are known to carry TSV, so it’s possible that as crops
and weeds infected with TSV dried up, the thirsty
thrips turned to cranberry flowers and young fruit.
What threat does this pose? Because this is a
new problem, we can only speculate on this ques on.
At the current level, yields will probably not be reduced in aﬀected beds. However, if you focus on the
“hot spots” in a bed, there are a lot of aborted berries, dried up berries, and berries that are not sizing
up because they are so badly deformed. If the scarring problem occurred throughout the bed, it would
impact yield. If thrips are the main cause of injury,
then this will be a problem that rears up only in years
that favor thrips. If TSV is the cause, however, things
get trickier. Viruses persist from one year to next in
living plants. TSV may not cause symptoms every
year, but it will be there wai ng for the “right” condions. Another reason for concern is that TSV is transmi ed on pollen. In some crops, pollen-ea ng thrips
carry the virus from plant to plant. But in blueberry
and cherry infected by viruses related to TSV, pollinators themselves spread infected pollen. Finally, viruses can be carried in propaga on material. Nurseries
and propagators can and do test for the presence of
certain viruses, but they cannot guarantee “virus
free” stock.
What are we doing about this? UW researchers,
along with USDA scien sts in other states, have begun some experiments to determine just what is
causing the berry scarring—TSV? Thrips? Both?
Something else? To prove that something is the cause
of symptoms requires that we reproduce those symptoms. Because cranberry is a perennial crop, and we

think that bloom/early fruit set stages are important,
we will not solve this problem yet this year. Nature is
very diﬃcult to replicate, so it may be that we will
never know with certainty what causes the symptoms. Nevertheless, the very presence of TSV, a
known pathogen of many other plants, is a concern,
and we will be seeking funds to support research on
how this virus spreads, how widespread it is, and
possible sources and reservoirs of TSV.
What can growers do? If you see symptoms
similar to those pictured, consider submi ng samples for virus tes ng. Agdia is a commercial lab that
specializes in virus detec on, and you can find informa on on submi ng samples and prices on their
website, www.agdia.com. The clinic at UW-Madison
does not currently test for this virus. If you see symptoms in the field prior to harvest, then you should
submit the en re upright as a sample. Agdia prefers
to test leaf ssue, even if the symptoms are on fruit.
If you see suspicious berries during harvest, it will be
impossible to find the upright they came from. However, we have had posi ve results from berry ssue,
so you might want to have them try tes ng it anyway. In the Warrens area, Mullica Queen has been
aﬀected more than other varie es, so you might
watch that variety especially closely. There is nothing
that can be done to rid plants of viruses. But if you
know that a virus is present in a bed, you can monitor that bed closely and avoid using cu ngs to establish new plan ngs.
As we learn more about this problem and its
cause, we will share informa on by newsle er and at
the winter cranberry school.


References to products in this publication are for your
convenience and are not an endorsement of one product
over similar products. You are responsible for using pesticides according to the manufacturer's current label directions. Follow directions exactly to protect the environment and people from pesticide exposure. Failure to do
so violates the law.

